User Information

Name *
Email *

Registration Status * I have completed the new user registration and turned in the appropriate forms to the UH Nanofabrication Facility's Administrator.

Training Request


Trainer: Dr. Long Chang
Training Duration: 0.5 hr

Trainer: Dr. Long Chang
Training Duration: 2 hrs
Information: You may bring your sample for the training.

Trainer: Dr. Jing Guo
Training Duration: 0.5 hrs

Trainer: Dr. Jing Guo
Training Duration: 2 hrs
Information: Please specify the material you wish to evaporate in the comment box below.

Trainer: Dr. Long Chang
Training Duration: 2 hrs
Information: Trainees are required to use the equipment within two weeks of training. Please describe your substrate/sample and the patterns you wish to print in the comment box below.